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A MINIMUM-TIIICKNESSBLANKET/SllIELIJWITH

OPTIMUM TRITIUM BREEDING FUNDSi[IELDINGEFFECTIVENESS*

S. A. W. Gerstl

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFOKNIA, LOS A1.A!!3SSCIENTIFIC LABORATORY
LOS AMMOS, NEW MEXICO 87545

A blanket/shield assembly for a fusion reactor has been designed th~ough exten-

sive optimization studies. The design was optimized under the following constraints:

(a) minimum overall thickness, (b) tritium breeding ratio of 1.10, (c) thermal en-

ergy recovery of 90%, (d) acceptably flat temperature distribution, and (e) excluding

all “exotic” or problematic materials. The optimized blanket/shield has an overall

thickness of 36 cm and conforms with all the above requirements. All tritium breed-

ing is accomplished in a 24-cm-thick breeding zone using stagnant enriched lithLum-6,

and lead as a neutron multiplier. The energy recovery in this ‘breedingzone is 71%

which, together with an additional energy extraction of 19% in a 12-cm-thick laminated

stainless steel/boron carbide s.hleldzone, results in the desired overall thermal

efficiency of 0.90 which is considered adequate if normal-conducting magnets are

used for plasma confinement.

~NTRODUCTION

For most fusion reactor designs, no rnattc.rif

a magnetic or inertial confinement concept is

used, it is mast desirable that the blanket/shield

system requires a minimum of space. Here K de-

fine as blmket that portion of the design which

is needed to breed tritium and which 1s usually

located inboard of the toroidal field COL1 in a

Tokamak desi~n. Since every hlankct also acts as

L+radtation shiclci,it is nt,ccssaryto consider

the comhiniltionof a tritlum breedin~ blnnke,t

with an”Jaddf.tlonaiprimnry shicldlo~ as a hlan-

kct/shield system. Spcclfic slIic?ldingrcqulrc-

mcnts, in ~cntrast to tritium breeding rcqulrc-

mcnts, differ however w[dl,ly<icpcndinl:on tllc

particular reactor dcsl[;n. IlltlIL!fol.luwlngwe

consider u mngnetlc confincmeut coocopr (Toki~m:lk,
I

z-pinch, or mirror) which npltr~I.CSwith normal. I

conducting m;lgnotsund tlasits blilnk~t/shil,ld I
!

nssembly locnLed illboi]rdof tl](,mnio field coil,~, (

i.e., between tile\)lil+lnil aIId tll(~ moi;nctculls,, I

I
—- 1

For such reactor concepts relatively general and

simple requirements for the blanket/shield a:js(~m-

bly can

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

be specified:

minimum overall thicknuss,

tritium breeding ratio of 1.10,

overall shielding c.ff[,ctlvcnessr~su

in a 90% encirgyrecovery, wiLhin Lh(~

blanket/shield tlssombly,

rcasonab]y flat tcmpcruturc (flstrih~l

reSult~Il~in ~CccptfihlUtlll>rnlillStrL>!iS

characteristics, and

exclude nll “exotic)’matcrl:llswh!vh nrI,

for the desired bluokct/slllcldsyst.cm1s SUmLI,WIIiIL

*
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arbitrary but seems to ilHHUre Hufflcient radiation

shielding for normal conducting magnets. It

ehould be noted, however, th.ltLI)iS requirement

is ❑uch less demanding tllm thu usurIlspecifica-

tion of a shielding effl)cttvcncsaof greater than

99% fOr fusion reactors op~’rating with super-con-

ducting ❑agnets. Any sp~’clficationfor a minimum

shielding effectiveness of the blanket/ehicld as-

sembly will also assure an upper limit for other

radiation induced .tystcm:;

other components outbo~lrd

radiation damage, induct’d

dose rates, and others.

cCfccts on coils and

of the COils, such as

activity: biological

A complete blanket/shlcld optimization under

all conceivable constraint is a formidable task

because for each allowablt’material combination

a large variety of MatCrlal arrang~mcnts (blan-

ket designs) has to be analyzed. TO reduce the

number of ncceasary computations to manageable

propoxtiona we adopted the following strategy:

(1)

(2)

For

start the oPtimi~iltionprocess with the

well-defined and well-documented RTPR

blank,t/shield aa described and analyzed

in Rnf. 1, and

monitor initially only tritium breeding

and total recov~,r~lhlcenergy, because

moat othrr ncutru[licssystems parameters

scale approximat~j]yproport~onal to tllc

radiation cncr~:yescaping from the hlnn-

kct, l.c., Invcrtwly proportional to t,hc

total rrcovcrabl,’cncrfiymbsorbed wllhin

the hlankct/nhicld.

convcnimc~’, thl’muln ncutronic.qfcnturcs

of the RT1’Rblanket/slliuld(1) ns thuy pcrtaln to

our ~tudyt arc brlcfly rcvlcwcd here. The totnl

blnnkut/thickuuH~ lH mctl!wrcdfrom the first wall

rmfluu (n]w~ly~ nt 50.0 cm) to tlw inhonrd ~,203

in~u]ation InYc!rOf the iMplosl.onhcatlng coil

and mounts to 38.9 cm for the orlgtnal RTPR

bltinkct. Its tritlu.,1bruuding rntio is 1.11.

The thcrmnl Cfflcicncy of the hlunkct/~hlcld ilH-

:~,’-’:nls’ lH doflncd us the rntlo of thu totnl
..

‘eutro%’%s=‘recover’Etotal’andamunts‘00”95
for the origlnnl RTPR blanket dcalgn.

THE EFFE~S OF GRAPHITE AND BcO ON TRITIUM

BREEDING AND rIB,~

In a postdcsign assessment of the original

RTPR blanket(’) a aeriea of sensitivity analyses

were performed indicating quantitatively how

tritium breeding, blanket efficiency and other

neutronics design parameters vary when ~?rtain

design changes are perfonncd. We use the resr.lts

from these analyses as a starting point for desir-

able material and design changes. It is clear

from Ref. 2 that a first step in thinning the

RTPR blanket without substantial loss of tritium

breeding could bc the elimination of the second

graphite region due to the low sensitivity of

the breeding ratio to neutron moderation by the

carbon in this region. However, such a modifica-

tion increaaea the radiation heating in the copper

coils subatautially. In an attempt to compensate

for this effect at least partially, we added a

;-cm-thick.lead zone just inboard of the implosion

coil to recover the gamma-ray energy otherwise

leaking out of the blanket and heating the coils.

In Ref. 2 it was also established that BcO acts

as a better moderator than graphite in the R’lTR

blanket. Therefore, to compcnsntc somcwhot for

the last neutron dcratjon by both graphite re-

gions, and in a dcaire to further reduce the over-

all blanket thickness,wc rcpl&{’.cdthe first

graphite region with BcO nnd vnricd it~ thickness

from siY. to zero cm. The effects on tritium

brcc,ding,M WCI1 aa total rccovorahlc and waatc

cnerglcs, nrc shown in Fig. 1 together wl:h a

schemntic of the altered blanket. It is concluded

thnt cvcn with no BeO in thu blanket, whicl,mnkcs

an ovmrall blnnkct/shieldthickncas Of 21.8 cm~ a

breeding ratio of 1.10 can bc nbtained, ri~ing to

1.19 with 6 cm of BeO. We feel that a tritium

brecdimg ratln of 1.10 cnlculatcd with this one- ‘

dimcnnionnl model givc~ cnou@l snCcty margin to

nccwmt for posnibleneutton strcnmlng @ffocts

which, In n two- or three-dime-w!ionnlnnnly~i~,

could furtllor rtduce-tho trltillmbreeding..r:ltio,~. . .. . —.—. ---- - - —--- . ..... ,. ,______ .. . . .- .,- —-. --
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FIGuRE 1. Tr~t~um brecdin~ and enrr~y recovery
of thin (21.8 cm with ABcO=O) RTPR bl.ankct
vs thickness of beryllium oxide rcglon.

but not trclow1.0. It is seen from FiR. 2

that the recoverable energy incretrscswith

creasing R(’otllckness ;!hilethe amount of

(MOD-I)

also

in-

Waste

I

1.

cncygy dt~(~s(~i~scs. However, at zero BeO thick-

ness tho blanket ~:enerates66,8x as recovrrablc

energy and 33.2% as waste encr~y, assuming that

no further attempts are m~de to rucover portions

of this J:lstcenergy by nddi.tionn]dosi~n

modifications,

From the aboJe atlalysif+it is quite clear

that any dusign mfldLf.1<’i~t~,~n~outboard of the
6

outermost tritium brc!c’df.ng7.onc(ctlrichcd Li re-

gion) will infl.uuncuthe total tritium breeding

ratio rrnlyvery s~ighLly but can drilm;~tlc;ILly

chnn~c the amount r]fcnurgy rccovt~ral]lefrom the

blanket. Hcncc, ;IIIrnntcriulsoutbuord of Khe

last lithl.umzonu i~~ttinboard of the toroldal

field coil net p~~nl:~~lly as un energy nhsorbur

but “camlol be used oiflclontly tu hrcud tritium.

This {!hrrriI~’LcrLstl~’;II(Iwsus to s(,parntv Hpn-

Zone No. I 2 3 4S6

me’10101=1”11 * ~RL1/pb,1,05!0101
h

0.6 -
Li/Pb

‘n ‘n’ 2>:
0.5 -
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0.4 -

T -—.
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0. t-

U I ->
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FIGURE—.— -—— ,, ..
blankit with cOntribULiOIl$+of indivi,lu~llx,,n,sto
total tritium breeding for Be- and l,i/Pl>-m\]ltil>licrs.

blsnket from its energy conversion function.

Since the conversion of rm.liationct)~,rflvint,l

BRI?EDIN{:-ZONE01)TlMr7,ATION.-———.

Concern over tllc avnllabili.tynnd use of beryl-

lium in thc ltl’1’Rblnnkct hns ini.tiatt?d~(ldi!.i(>l](ll

large (n,2n) rrnd(n,~n) cross scctiortsof Pb will
.tially tiw trltlum bl.(:[!ejtngfunction of the ..l . .. ...... ..----., ----..._ .... ..._, . .. ,



assure some compensation for the eli.minatcdneu-

tron multiplicationof the beryllium. Indeed,

the total tritium breeding ratio is reduced by

only 5% to 1,05 from the former 1.10 with beryl-

lium as multiplier md no BeO moderator, as in-

dicated in Fig. 1. Obviously, the secondary neu-

trons gcncratcd in lc~d have other spectral char-

acteristics tha,lthose generated in beryllium.

In a second computation the effecc of replacing

the neutron multi?licr altogether with breeding

material was investiga~cd. We substituted natu-

ral lithium for the orJginal metallic beryllium.

The result is a breeding ratio of 1.01 (compare

Fig. 1), which does not leave any margin for neu-

tron Strc!amingeffeccs not incorporated in this

analysis.

To eliminate any potential future problems

associated with the use of Be in the RTPR blan-

ket we decided to usc Pb instead of Be as a neu-

tron multiplier. In an attempt to increase the

breeding characteristicsof the thin MOD-1 blan-

ket dit.cLIsscdabove’(containingPb but no Be and

no BeO), without subsLalltia]lyincreasing the

total blanket thickness, the pure liquid lead was

replaced by a ]iLhlum/lead alloy (l,iPb)
(3)

to in-

crease the amount of brccdinS m,~terial(Lf) with-

out eliminating the nc~ltrrrnmultiplier. llowc~~cr,

since LIItI t)l~i~k(.~tarrm~gcmcnt with a 2.5-cm-thick

pu~e Pb neutron multipl{.errcachcd a tritium

brccdinu rilLfO of only 1.01 (comparu Fig. 1), WC

decided to increase the thicknc,s of this multip-

lier zone to 5,5 cm. In addition, it was rec-

~~ni~cd c~lrl.ierth~ltin LhIJ MOD-1 blmlkc’t’w~Lh

no BcO (s(,I! t’ig. 1) over 80% of tlw triti.umpro-

duction occurs in the two enrlcherl‘Li-zones (to-

tal of 4,8 cm Lhlck) r:ltht!rthen thl!nntur;]l~J,th-

ium coolant channels. lhercfore, to enhance trit-

;ium production furth~r, we ill.SO increased the to- 5..
I 6 .-:,I
Ital thlckncss Of th[?tWL) t211riL$ht!(; Li-zones to u 1-

(zoncs 1, 3, and 5 in Fig. 2) with 99 atom-% en-

riched 7Li which should be available in large
6

quantities after the required enriched Li iS

7
separated From n-Li (92.5 atom-% Li and 7.5

atom-% 6Li). The net effect on tritium production

of replacing all natural lithium coolant with 99

atom-% enriched 7Li was a decrease of the total

tritium breeding ratio by only 1%.

Figure 2 analyzes the breeding characteristic

of the MOD-2 blanket by zones. Although the chefi,ge

from Be to LiPb alloy in zone 2 increases tri:ium

production in this zone substantially (from 0,007

to 0.077 per fusion neutron), the associated !:e-

duction of tritium breeding in zone 4 however

(from 0.565 to 0.455 per fusion neutron) is still

dominating. This effect indicates clearly that

a good neutron multiplier in zone 2 is more bene-

ficial to the total tritium production than ad-

ditional breeding material, To find the optimum

composition of Li and Pb for zone 2 we varied the

lead content in this zone from zero to 100% by

allowing mixtures cf pure n-Li with J,iPballoy

rrndpure Pb with LiPb alloy and tnen varying the

volume fraction of LiPb alloy in the mix. Figure

3 shows how the total,tritlum production lncrc>:lses

monotonically with increasing lead content t,)give

a maximum breeding ratio of 1.06 fnr pure Pb {N

zone 2. This confirms the ahLlvei.ndicatlonLhat

total of 10.4 cm (5,7 + 4.7). The rcsultitlKur- ‘

rnngem(:utof l~r~,odjilt:znnes irrthis nc!w~MOD-2)

LIPb + LI

7’

I I I I

LIPb + Pb

[, 20 40 60 80 ~:: 80 60 40 20 ‘~

dccidcd to LU~IJII~.C L.I,L, l)~~uril] iJtlI~UIII (!uolant J:l::llliEJ, Varlatfon of trlt.turnIrt-cc(llngwith vurY-
... ... .... .“-..”._.. .. ..... . J.ngcomposition uf zone ,2in MOD-2 blunkc!t..... . --



:he neutron multiplication by Pb in zone ? is

mre beneficial than added breeding in this zone.

[n an attempt to strive for an optimum distribu-

tion of enr .J 7Li coolant channels with re-

spect to tritium breeding in the MOD-2 blanket,

re performed a series of ~dditiOnal computations

~hereby Lhe enriched 7Li of zone 3 w23 homogene-

WSIY distributed within the LiPb/Pb mixture of

zone 2. Ttieresult was an increase of the total.

tritium producti~m by 1.1 percent throughout.

fhis breeding gain appears to be insufficient,

lowever, to justify the added complexity of en-

riched 7Li piping if such “homogenization” were

attempted in practice.

AS shown in Fig. 3, the total tritium breed-

ing ratio for the MOD-2 blanket with pure Pb in

zone 2 j.s1.062, stili short of our target value

of 1.10. A sensitivity analysis of this blanket

arrangement was therefore performed where ●L2

thickness of the Pb region (zone ?)! the first

enriched 6Li region (zone 4), and the second cn-
6

riched Li region (zone 6) were varied succes-

sively and the change in total tri,tiumbreeding

AEIR

h
0.03- -

,<?

0.02- - ~/

49
#

0.01- “ /

AR

7L”

o 1.0 [1cm

-0,01
--—Pb thickness vor[cd

.

( ; ---- First c~l vork?d

#

//

-0.02
— Second 6LI vorlcd

~v -0.03

monitored. The results are plot~cd in Fig. 4,

where ABR is defined as

6BR = BR
altered design - ‘NOD-2 with PB in zone 2“

Maximum variation on these zone thicknesses were

held to AR = * 1 cm, and Fig. 4 indicates that

all three zrne thickness variations prouuce ap-

proximately the same BR within the limits of

AR = * 1 cm. Therefore, tOtal tritium production

is enhanced almost equally by equal thickness in-

creases of either the Pb multip?.icrzone or any

one of the two enriched 6L: breeding zones. Basc>d

on this analysis we increased the total thickness

of both, the Pb as well as the enriched 6Li slightly

to push the total tritium breedit~gratio over 1.10.

From a coolant technology point of view it becomes

now desirable to redistribute the lithium-7 coolant

channels so that the material.arran~cmcnt shown in

Fig. 5 results (MOD-3). The total tritium brei~d-

ing ratio of the MOD-3 blanket shown in FIE. 5 is

1.172. It appears then that wc overshot our tar-

get breeding ratio of 1.10 by about 7Z possibly

due to synergistic eifccts Cxcludud from the rt,-

sults of the forep,oingscnsjtivity analysis

(Fig. 4).

In an attempt to tune tllchi~h MOD--3t~r.~(~din};

ratio closer to 1.10 wc performed a final sensi-

tivity analysis Lo obtain FJlld:]nc~’!:c,perform Ll

maximum blank~,tthinninx wi~h allallnwc,dloss [~f

7% tritiurnbreeding. Fi}>,urv6 dis[)laysthu rQ-

.:ultsof this Lwo-stclppro~’cdurc, ~rom Lhtl fil”sL

part it bcciizw clear that a tl)ll~ni.t~g of (,iLtler

one of the th ~ Pb zones in the MOD-3 blnnk(,t pro-

duces tllcsmallc,stloss in tritium production

LNstonceFrom Plosmo Confer Line, R [cm]

l:JCIIKI[5. Schcmntlc of brl:cdingregiorlof MOD-3 ~
blanket, ,-,_ ...... .__-_._.........-..——.-1
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FIGURE 6.

92*O -1.0 -0,8 0.0 AR (cm)

Zone Thickness Vorlotlon, AR [cm]

Sensitivity of the total tritium breeding ratio of MOD-3 and MOD-4 blankets to reductions i,l
individual zone thicknesses.

(compare Fig. 6): for AR= -1.Ocm aABRof minus

O.o~~ rt?sults,as compared to a ABR of - 0C032 if

ont!of the enr.1.ched6Li zones is thinned by 1 cm,

This result is somewhat surprising becnuse

the MOD-1 and MOD-2 bla,lkctswc found tlmt

neutron multiplying properties of Bc or Pb

higilerbenefit to the total breeding ratio

for

the

were ~f

the brecdin[:properties of natural.litflium. How-

ever, thr MOD-3 bl.nnketurrangtnlcntis signifi-

cantly diffcrclitfrom its forerunners, and the

above hi~h sensitivity to litiliumrefers to
6

enr.- Li ratilcrtl]aonnturol Iii. Therefore, ns

an Initjal adjustment to ti]eMOD-3 blanket wc r~,-

duccd the thickness of each of the two Pb nlulti-

plier zones by 1.0 cm to reach i] l~rcc~ciill~ratio

of 1,124. With tiliS Ilf2W (MOD-/I) blanket then the

same sensiti.vlty allillysis was pui formed varying

eacil of tile five zone wldti)s lndlvlciunlly. The

re8ults of this s~’cund step arc OISU si~own 10

Fig. 60 AS n COI)CIUSiOII,wc cilli thin tilt:MOD-4

blanket furtllorby 0.8 cm to rcari]our Lflrgct
------........... .. ..--—.---- ................ ..

I
-,-.

br~cding ratio of 1.10. Another, more gcn@r’11,

conclusion can also be drawn from this last sv[]si-

tivity analysis: the MOD-4 as well as the fin:ll

optimizt~dblanket employ a well-balanced matcjria]

arrangement for Lr~tiUm breeding purposes in tli{,

sense that the s~,nsitivitl~~sto design cl]i~n~c,s

axe approximately equal for all five signifl.c:ll~t

ZOIIL?S:

d(BR)
— : constant for all i,
dlli

where Ri dcnotus the tilicknessof each individual.

zonf’i (neutron multiplier as well as breeding

materjal). For that reason wc claim thnt the

breeding part of the ncw blanket/shield dcsi.gni,s

an optlmfzed nnd well-balanced dcsfgn,

StiT.EIif) ZONU_Oi’TIMIZATION—.

In ti~c prcvlous eectic~nswe arbitrarily defi,ne{i

I consisting of tilosemntcrlals outboard of the trlt-

1---- ium brccciingZLIIIIJ but still inboard of the first ,

L:] 1 ‘1 1’1



coil, insulators, and other compmcnts further

away from the plasma, against cxccssivc radiation.

Otiviously,the tritium breeding zone has also a

substantial shislding function, buL, in most

cases this is insufficient so that additional

shielding material must be added. For example,

the breeding zone of the NOD-5 blanket absorbs

7u.9% ~f the total energy deposited in blanket,

shield, and coils. The additional shielding re-

quired to meet our target specifications must be

designed so that 13 to 25% of the total energy is

deposited in it to obtain a thermal efficiency

for the entire blanket/shit!ldassembly of rIB,S=

0.85 to 0,95. A more precisely specified re-

quirement for QBIS is possible only as the re-

sult of a detailed systems optimization which in-

corporates total energy balance and plasma engi-

neering considerations. Nevertheless, it should

be pointed out that the requirement of 0.85 <

‘B/S
< 0.95 for a reactor concept which operates

normal-conducting magnets is much less demanding

than usual specifications of II > 0.99 forals
fusion reactors operating with super-conducting

magnets.

Most of the radiation shielding function in

the original reference RTPR blanket (MOD-O) was

carried out by the vwt amounts of graphite in

this design (compare Ref. 1). The ~xtrenwly good

neutron modl?ra~ionpropq:-tiesof .graph~.tecan be

obtained only by other very low atc~micnumber

mntcrials such as II,Ilc,Be, B, etc., most of

which cannot be used for currently studied fusion

reactor designs from other Lhan neutronics reasons.

ALSO, the graphite in tltcNOD-O blanket lIas been

intcrspc,rsrdw~tllthe breedin~ zones to bOOSL trit-

i.um production from thermal neutrons in 61.i. With

the ncw concept, separating brceditlfi and shi(:ldiog

shield assembly.

Extensive Sh~Cld optimization studi{!s hilve

been pcrfornmd for the ANL ‘1’Okilmak ltxpcrimental

Pbwcr Rcnctor dcsi~n
(4)

Whl( :1 prOpOS!2 ],aminaLcs

of stainless steel (SS) ili~d boron carbide ([\hC)

aa..aImsk cffucLlve rMll&lLioIi .%lilc?ld wh~ch is

I

.

optimized for minimum thickness. Based on these

results and some additional calculations, we ar-

rived at the MOD-5 sI11c1oassembly shown in Fig.

7 (top scherlatic)which has been optimized to give

a total blanket/shield thermal efficiency of about

90%● It should be pointed out that two enriched-
7
L1 coolant channels are inserted in this 12-cm-

thick shield to .xtract the absorbed en~rgy (ap-

proximately 22% of total). Also shown in Fig. 7

are variations of this optimized shield which

achieve total.blanket/shield thermal efficiencies

ranging from 0.87 to 0.93. In Fig. 8 we plotted

nB/s Vs the total thickness of the blanket/shield

assembly where only those (optimized) designs are

chosen from Fig. 7 which achieve the highest rIB,S

for a fixed thickness. It is interesting to note

from Figs. 7 and 8 that the effectiveness of

shielding added to the outside of the B/S assembly

diminishes rapidly as the entire assembly gets

thicker and qB/S approaches 1.0. Also, the specific

arrangement of these outside materials becomes less

important.

SUMMARY

A schematic of

shield assembly is

thickness of 36 cm

the optimized

shown in Fig.

coinplcteblanket/

9. Within a total

the target breeding ratio of

1.10 is achieve~ias well.as a blanket/shlcld ~hcr-

mal efficiency cf 902. Also , this ncw desi~n tlses

only materials of which LlleLilcrm;ll,mr-~cllanic:ll,

electric, anti mag:lcticproperties arc!well ,lndcr-

stood and within technically antiecon[~l!]icallv

fensible bounds. 3crylliu,nand graphite are Lo-

tally eliminated.

Although all compilations were performed in

onc-dirnc?nsionalcylindrical :;eonlc,trya very de-

tailed rnodclwith 44 scparatu ~ilt~~r~iil ZUIICS was

-mploycci w}:iclI allowed a roali,stic inclllslt]nof

the effects of structural matc~ria]s(Nb walls [)f

varying thicknesses) anri]nsulators (A9.203). A

detailed deqcrlption of L~Le44-~oi~(~ p#?omCLIy aIId

all isotopic Inatcriili compositions arc contai,l~,d

in n se[)a]:lLc? LASL report.
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